In the event of an emergency where the building must be evacuated. The following locations have been identified as the emergency meeting location for students and staff.

**South Campus**

- Munson - Lawn area south of C-9 parking lot.
- Sue Lombard - Lawn area west of Lind Hall.
- Kamola - Walkway/lawn east of McConnell Hall.

**Barto Hall**

- Barto - The west side of the Chestnut Mall/the North lawn of the SURC.

**West Bassetties**

- Beck – Barto Lawn
- Meisner – Barto Lawn
- Hitchcock – Barto Lawn

**East Bassetties**

- Sparks
  - Primary – Lawn in front of Sparks
  - Secondary - Volleyball court east of Sparks in front of Davies Hall
- Quigley
  - Primary – Volleyball court south of Quigley
  - Secondary – Concrete jungle east of Quigley
- Davies
  - Primary - Volleyball court in front of Davies Hall
  - Secondary – Lawn to the east of Davies Hall

**Wendell Hill Hall**

- Primary location – Music lawn, south of Wendell Hill Hall
- Secondary location – Lawn, north of Wendell Hill Hall in front of Al-Monty/Carmody

**Central Campus**

- Stephens Whitney and Moore
  - Emergency meeting location is the green space to the north of the SURC, neighboring Barto/WEC
- North and Wilson
  - Emergency meeting location is the field to the north of the Japanese garden
North Campus

- Almonty - Wendell parking lot by tennis courts.
- Carmody - parking lot by student village/Almonty
- Green/Kennedy - The grass in front of Green/Kennedy

Apartments

- Anderson - inside- laundry room
  - Outside- round about area in front of Anderson
- Getz short- inside- laundry room
  - Outside - grocery outlet parking lot
- Brooklane Village- inside- laundry room
  - Outside- ECLC parking lot
- Student village- inside- Multipurpose Room
  - Outside - parking lot behind north village cafe
- Wahle- inside - laundry room
  - Outside- psych building parking lot